IT’S ALL OVER! JAPAN QUITS!

SAILOR MAKES HALSEY SPURS FOR RIDE ON HIROSHI’S HORSE

Shortly after 1100 this morning (local time) the President of the United States announced from Washington that the Japanese had accepted the unconditional surrender. Immediately a wave of relieved tension swept this island base. Horns and hells and whistles—And strong hograpps from human thumpers were suddenly bustled off in a spontaneous celebration.

The war with Japan has ended roughly three years and eight months after its beginning on 7 December of 1941.

(Frankly, at this moment we’re much too excited to figure it any closer than that.)

If you don’t think we’re overlooking it, the Turtle would like to say one, loud whoopee!!!

A poster of the Emperor of Japan is pasted on the bulletin board in the commissary. Few pictures of him exist.